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TISANS PRWJDEKT W*TCOIr
The United States transport Presi-

dent Lincoln has been torpedoed and
sunk by a German submarine. The
vessel was returning home with

wounded men, according to unofficial
reports. The vessel was attacked
about 600 miles oft the French coast.
It is believed that the loss of life
was small, In view of the fact that

the President Lincoln remained
afloat one hour after being struck,
which was long enough for the con-
voy to have rescued all of her com-
plement.

Manufacturers, Wholesalers
Contractors, Merchants

V/e Can Renew Your Truck with a New Body
Designed with care, with ample room to meet present and futureconstructed of best materials by expert body

builders who know how.

We Specialize in *

Commercial Body Work and Touring Tops
and are equipped to turn out as high grade a work as vou can obtainanywhere and our rates are exceedingly reasonable.

Fenders and Auto Bodies Repaired and Re-
finished Like New

LET US ESTIMATE OX YOUR NEXT WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

C. A. FAIR
AUTO AND CARRIAGE WORKS 1135 Mulberry Street

LOCAL CONCERN
WORKS OVERTIME

: C. A. Fair Carriage and Auto
Works Turns Out Big

Orders

During the past week the C. A.
Fair Carriage and Auto Work

j
turned out a big; truck body order.

for D. A. Frantz, of Lebanon. This
. consisted of a large furniture bddy

ten feet long and four feet wida
, with a height ot six feel, inis was

i only one of several large orders for
| truck bodies of different kinds. Prac-

Itically every kind of commercial
bodies are being turned out at this
works.

A specialty that is given consider-
able attention at the Fair works is

j the taking out of dents in wrecked
autos. Special equipments for thU
purpose has been installed and very

i serviceable work is being turned
I out. Recently a wrecked machine

: belonging to e. H. Wyant of Mount
, Union was straightened out to the

! entire satisfaction of the owner,
i This car was in a bad wreck and

looked like a hopeless case but after
I It was finished at the Fair works it
| looked like a new car.

Several other big Jobs are now
j in the course of reconstruction tak-

I ing out dents that will inevitably
! get into a car no matter how good

j a driver you may be. In an lnter-
! view with Mr. Fair recently, he
said:

"X understand a very prominent
man of Harrlsburg who owns a'
large Packard Limousine had the
misfortune of getting a large dent
in the back. He took it to Philadel-
phia to be repaired and had to wait
over a month until It was returned.
A very unsatlsfacttory job it was,
and when he found out that we
could do the same kind of work and
have it completed in a few days and
make a real Job, too, he made the.
remark that his work would not go'
to Philadelphia again." '

New Auto Fire Truck
Received at Hummelstown
Huimnolstown, July 5.?Last even-

ing the new auto fire truck was pre-
sented to Chemical Fire Company
No. 1. The address of welcome was
delivered by the Rev. Herbert S.
Games. Samuel B. Zerfoss. president
of Council, made the presentation
speech and the Rev. Arthur King theacceptance.

The program of the day Included
a shooting match in the morning and
a band concert, baseball game, pa-
rade and festival in the afternoon.
The parade was one of the finest the
town has ever had. The amount re-
ceived at the festival amounted to
nearly |4 5<K

BOROUGH OF CARLISLE SUED
Carlisle, Pa., July 6. G. W. En-

| sign, a prominent lower end con-
I tractor, has filed an action for
! $754.29 against the Borough of Car-
lisle. This amount Is alleged to be

; due for drainage work In Carlisle
! some years ago, several phases of

j which are still in dispute.

PREACHING AT ST. JOHN'S
1 Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 6.?There
I will be services at St. John's Baptist

I Church here to-morrow in charge of
! the Rev. E. J. Manning, pastor, with
preaching at 11 and 8 o'clock and

(Sunday school at 3.
|

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

You Have Heard of
Sterling Tires & Tubes
Of course you have, and you know that they have an enviable repu-

tation for good service and mileage. Buying a tire these
not necessarily require a lot of thought;

5000 Miles pfus^H
And that is a bona fide guarantee. We back it up and the Sterling Tire Cor-

poration backs it up. You are assured satisfactory service from STERLING
TIRES during the life of that tire.

PRICE? Certainly thev are not a cheap tire; they cost the same as any other
high-class.tire. Price is consistent with quality. Come in and let us tell vou
about STERLING TIRES.

KEYSTONE SALES CO., 5^

SCHOOLS WANT
CHEAPER WATER

GREAT RALLYAT
MOUNT GRETNA

ROAD SIGNALS
TO BE ADOPTED

Cottagers at Famous Summer;
Resort Hold Patriotic Ex-

ercises in Auditorium

Mount Gretna, Pa., July G.?Peo-
ple of Mount Grena held a big pa-
triotic rally here On the Fourth In ]

\u25a0 the Chautauqua auditorium, which |
was crowded to capacity. The meet- j
ing was under the auspices of the j
Red Cross, and George W. Mcll- j
henny, president of the board of dl- i
rectors of the Chautauqua, made j
the address of welcome to the Chau-l
tauqua, and then passed it into the i
hands of the Red Cross. C. Garvin 1
introduced the chairman, the Rev. |
Mr. Cobbs, and "America" was sung:
by the audience, assisted by the j
Chautauqua choir. Auda Philippsj
gave a splendid Interpretation of j
"Polonaise Militalre," Chopin, and j
then followed the Rev. Mr. Comb's J
live-minute speech on "Washington
and Lafayette;" Miss Dorothy Beat-
eam sang "The Marseillaise," ac-
companied by Julian De Gray, of!
Harrisburg; Dr. Hark as first chan-

.cellor of the Chautauqua gave a pray-
er for the boys "over there." "The
March Militalre," by Schubert Fan-
sig, was played by Julian De Gray,
and "Keep the Home Fires Burn-
ing," was sung by the audience, a
four-minute address on "The Minute
Men," by Dr. Dupel, of Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster; the
"Battle Hymn of the Republic," was
sung by the audience.

A meeting was held last evening
jby the Chautauqua Tennis Club. Miss
Florence Coventry was elected pres-
ident, Stuart Collins, secretary and
Miss Margaret Rupp, treasurer. Both
of the courts were decided to be put
into commission. Two dollars for the
season ticket, one dollar monthly,
and thirty-five cents weekly, were
the rates voted.

The ground used by soldiers here
year after year is slowly taking on a

. businesslike aspect. The Arsenal
i force from Harrisburg, is hard at

work preparing for the instruction
camp of the Pennsylvania Reserve

I Militia, which will open on Saturday,
'July 13, and continue eight .days.

! About 2,300 men will come here on
; ihe thirteenth and there will 'be be-
' tweentifteen and twenty carloads of
I horses for the cavalry and headquar-
| ters. The advance details will arrive
i on the eleventh. So that everything
i will be in shape for the men when
jthey reach camp.

Miss Ruth Payne, Miss Elizabeth
lvnisely and Miss Eleanor Etter are

| the weekend house guests of Mrs.
Franklin Etter at her cottage in the

: Chautauqua grounds.
Miss Harriet Sebastian and Miss

! Florence Rinkenbach, of Harrisburg,
| are the guests of Mrs. A. F. Hubler

: of the campmeetlng grounds.
Daniel Kunkel, of Harrisburg, who

' was the guest of Simon Greer, of

| Mount Gretna, has gone to the Coast |
Artillery at Fortress Monroe.

Miss Anna Hark, of Mount Gretna,
is spending two weeks at Lancaster.

Miss Olive Slnghelser, of Harris-
burg, is spending the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Sweeney, of
the Chautauqa grounds.

Among one of the merry house
parties at Mount Gretna are Eliza-
beth Trayer, Adalaide Roberts, Stella
Stealy, Aida Rupp, Nora Hess, Ver-
ona Hess, Anna Trayer, Emma
Swore, Minnie Whistler, Mabel
Staley, Lettle Musser, Merril Baker,
Elizabeth Menges and Marie Faust.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Shaeffer,
of Reading, are spending the week-
end at their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Howard,
Miss Elizabeth Howard and George
Howard, Jr., of Harrisburg, are
spending the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. John De Gray and
their two sons, Julian and Richard,
of Harrisburg, have taken The Ara-
11a, in the Chautauqua gronds for the
season.

James Stark Carey and William
F. Richardson, Jr., of Harrisburg,
spent the Fourth here.

Harold F. Ruch and John Y. Cole,
of Allentown. were week end guests
of Mrs. A. Whitman.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sweeney, of
Harrisburg, have' taken a cottage

here for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Erkgood and

son spent a few days with Mrs. E.
Whitmeyer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Block and
daughter. Miss Teddy S. Kaufman,

of Harrisburg, have opened their
cottage The Grubslrrah, for the sea-
son.

The Kings, of Mlddletown, are
staying at their cottage The Waldorf

I for the sumitfer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Enck, of Phila-

I delphia, and their two sons, have
; taken the Minnehaha cottage'in the
campmeetlng grounds.

Mrs. George and family, of
Mlddletown, spent the Fourth with
Mrs. C. E. Whitmeyer. ?

Wolford Qulgley and Albert Rin-
kenbach, of Harrisburg, spent the
weekend here.

Overland President Suggests
Universal National

System

John N. Willys, president of the
Willys-Overland Company, has sug-
gested that the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce recommend
for universal national adoption
three simple road signals, which
will increase the safety of traffic.

Mr. Willys suggests, arm polnUng
ip. turn to the right; arm straight
out, turn to the left; arm down,
slow down without turning.

These Blgnals have the advantage
of common use by a large number
of automobile drivers. They are the
most natural signals and the easiest
to remember. They have already
been adopted by a number of local
automobile clubs. The approval of
the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce will bring the signals
very rapidly into universal use, and
it Is likely that this action will he
followed by their recognition by law
all over the United States. Traffic
officials say that the standard adopt-
ion or a universal road signal of
this character will prevent many
minor accidents and greatly increase
the safety.and convenience of travel
in congested streets.

Service Flag on Barred
Door Tells Wonderful Story

Board Names Committee to

Confer With City Com-
missioner Hassler

James Newton Gunn, president

of the United States Tire Company,
who, like other executives of his
company, practices what he preaches
\u25a0by using his car to the relief of the

railroads when visiting the com-
pany's various plants, is the discov-
erer of a picture that is really an
epic, and eloquent of the times.

Back In the hills of Connecticut,
the tire man came across a little

roadside gasoline service station,
picturesquely set In a hollow, the

familiar "red sentry" guarding a
neat structure, lonesomely standing

with boarded windows and barred
door. Placed squarely across the

door was a service flag bearing a
single star.

Reunion of Burrowes
Music School Alumni

I Meehunk'sburg, Pa., July 6.?Miss
Marguerite Bare was hostess last
evening at her home in West Main
street for the annual reunion of the
Alumni Association of the Burrowes
Music School, conducted by Mrs. Lil-
lian Sheeder. A musical program
was given, followed by a social hour
and refreshments. This association
numbers almost seventy members.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Sheed-
er entertained the members of the
graduating class at her home In Bast
Main street. They were: Doris Mc-
Lane, Gladys Nlckey, Frances Tate,
Helen Watson and Mary Tate.

Hundreds of Guns Seized
in Ireland; Many Arrests

London, July 6.?Hundreds of guns
have been seized In BaUinasloe, Ros-
common and Kings county, and many
arrests have been made, according to
a press association dispatch.

BaUinasloe Is a town of 3,500, nine-
ty-one miles southwest of Dublin. It
lies partly In County Oalway and
partly in County Roscommon, on the
River Suck. Twenty-two miles to
the north lies Roscommon, capital of
the county of that name. It has a
population of about 2,000.

Kings is a central county in Ire-
land, thorugh which flows the famous
Shannon river. Its capital is Tulla-
more, with a population of 65,000,

VETERAN STILL IN SERVICE
Waynesboro, Pa., July 6.?Lieu-

tenant O. C. Harris, who had charge
of the soldiers' baseball club from
Camp Colt, Gettysburg, that played
with a team composed of members
of the Industrial League here Thurs-
day, is a veteran of the Spanish-
American war. He was "wounded
while serving in the Philippine

Islands. He is six feet three inches
in height and weighs 220 pounds.
He is also postmaster of Camp Colt
and censor of the letters mailed by
the 9,000 soldiers in that camp.

CARLISLE GROCER FINED
Carlisle, Pa., July 6. ?Charged with

violating the flfty-flfty rule of flour
sales by selling corn flakes as substi-
tutes for wheat flour, John A. Lind-
sey, a Carlisle grocer, was given a
hearing by Cumberland County Food
Administration officials at the rec-
ommendation of the state adminis-
tration. Lindsey pleaded ignorance
of the rule in this respect and the
case was adjusted by the making
of a voluntary contrbution of $25
to the American Red Cross. With
{230 secured from alleged sugar-
hoarders some weeks ago, the new
contribution brings the total secured
for the Red Cross through the food
administration to $250 in less than
one month.

WHY WASTE TIME
AND MONEY

in buying and waiting for
automobile parts from the
factory?

We carry a complete
stock of second-hand parts
of all kinds for any make
of car.

Carburetors
Magnetoes
Batteries
Gefirs
Crankshafts
Axles, etc.

i AU Sizes Used Tires
Give Us a Trial

Used Cars Bought and
Sold

Chelsa Auto Wrecking

A. SCHIFFMAN, Prop.
22-24-16 N. Cameron St.

Both Phones

President Robert A. Enders and
Secretary D. D. Hammelbaugh, of

the city school board, were appoint-
ed as a committee to confer with
Commissioner S. F. Gassier for an
explanation of the new water rate
charges. Bills against the district

presented at the board meet-
ing yesterday and because of the
"ready to serve" bharge made by
the city water department under a
new city rate ordinance the* directors

decided to arrange for a conference
Ito see whether rates to the district
could not be lowered.

City Superintendent P. E. Downes
reported that there are three vacan-
cies on the Central High school fac-
ulty and four at Technical High
school which must be filled and said
a special meeting of the board may
be called In a few weeks. At Central
the vacancies are In the domestic
science, French and commercial de-partments; at Technical High school
two in English, one in mathematics
and one in physical geography. A
number of teachers were elected as
recommended by Dr. Downes and
seven girls from the Central High
school graduating class were admit-
ted to the Teachers' Training school.
Dr. Downes explained that the low
salary offered and the fact that

| graduates of the training school
[ must take state examinations for
several years, were responsible for
the small number entering the
school. Three resignations were ac-
cepted.

It was decided to use river coal at
the school for one
of the boilers affecting a saving of
about $3,000. on award-
ing a contract for 800 tons of coal
whs deferred pending an Investiga-
tion of one of the bids received.

All the present janitors were re-
appointed and three vacancies caused
by deaths were filled as follows:
John Deckard, assistant at Cameron
building; William Nowers, assistantat Central; B. E. Smith, Riverside
building.

Dr. Downes announced that 763
had qualified for entrance to the
High schools in September, and 80
more who are conditioned will be
re-examined in August. Two new
schools will be opened for sixth and
seventh grade pupils at the Harris
and Shlmmell buildings. Figures to-
taled by Dr. Downes show that pupils
exclusive of the High schools have
bought Thrift Stamps to the amount
of more than $33,000.

The action of the State Board of
Education which recommended that
the next Legislature Increase school
appropriations to the extent of pay-
ing 25 per cent, of the teachers' sal-
aries in the respective school dis-
tricts of the state, was heartily en-

i dorsed In a resolution passed by the
directors.

New equipment for the open air
school as recommended by Architect
C. Howard Lloyd, was purchased,
and bonds of C. E. Weber, tax col-
lector and treasurer, were approved
and their cost ordered to be paid.

A resolution giving leaves of ab-
sence to all teachers who desire to
engage In government war work
other than clerical work, was passed
unanimously. They are to 'be rein-
stated upon their return if they de-
sire.

The monthly report of Treasurer
Weber showed expenditures of $106,-
552.12, leaving a balance of $467,-
367.44 in the school general fund.
The balance In the teachers' retire-
ment fund is $4,019,98, the monthly
.expenditures being $835.57 to annui-
tants, and $4,689.78 Invested In Lib.
erty Bonds.

BADGES FOR EMPLOYES
Washington, July 6.?Plants hold-

ing Government contracts and carry-
ing out the program of the war labor
board were authorized yesterday by
Secretary Wilson to award war
badges to their employes. To be
eligible to receive a badge an em-
ploye must have served for four con-
secutive months. Service bars will be
given for employment beyond that
titne. ?

PAPERS URGED
TO CUT OUTPUT

CHILD HAS IjOCKJAW
Ivewlstcnm, Pa., July 6.?A 3-year-

old son of James Walters tread on a
broken milk bottle several days ago
cutting a bad gash In his foot and
he now is showing symptoms of

lockjaw.

,

When the next Cadillac
passes you, you will rec-
ognize the owner as one
who does not risk infer-
iority.

In these times of varying
materials and labor, it is
wise to buy the best?the
Cadillac; for then there
will be no question as to
your car's reliability.

CRISPEN MOTOR
CAR CO.

ail-Sis' S. CAMERON ST.
*

Better entrust your rcplatlng
and reflnlshlng to us and be cer-
tain that It will be done right.

We have every facility and a
force of skilled mechanics for
replatlng and refinlshing gold
and silver ware, brass bedsteads,
chandeliers and all metal goods.

Automobile work & specialty.

All work entrusted to us is
done promptly and at most rea-
sonable prices, too.

| PARKWAY
*\u25a0

War Industries Board Sug-
gests Elimination of Free

and Return Copies

Washington, July 6.?As a first
step in the sweeping program for

conservation of newsprint paper that
may lead to definite limitations as
to the size and circulation of all
newspapers, the War Industries Board
has made public a letter to all pub-
lishers suggesting the elimination of
all free and return copies.

Other economies are to be suggest-
ed through the pulp and paper sec-
tion, headed by William B. Colver,
chairman of the Federal Trade Com-
mission. As yet none of them has
been made obligatory and effort Is to
be made to enforce them through
patriotic co-operation of the various
newspaper owners and publishers.
Elimination of reorders, the furnish-ing of addiUonal copies above orig-
inal orders to dealers or newsboys
who sell out early may be the next
step.

Sire I/lniit Planned
It.ls known that the pulp and pa-

per section is considering ways and
means of placing a limit on the size
of all news publications. Difficulty
is being found in working out one
that will be equitable.

The letter to publishers states that 1
"it is necessary that all newspapers
which publish a daily and weekly
edition put the following preliminary
economies into effect July 15, 1918:

"Discontinue the acceptance of the
return of unsold copies.

"Discontinue the use of all sam-
ples or free promotion copies.

"Discontinue giving copies to any-
body except for office working copies
or where required by statute law In
the case of official advertising.

Copies For Dealers
"Discontinue giving free copies to

advertisers except not more than one
copy each for checking purposes.

"Discontinue the arbitrary forcing
of copies on newsdealers (1. e., com-
pelling them to buy more copies .than
they can legitimately sell in order to
hold certain territory).

"Discontinue the buying back of
papers at either wholesale or retail
selling price from dealers or agents

. In order to secure preferenUal repre-
sentation.

"Discontinue the payment of salar-
ies or commission to agents, dealers
or newsboys for?he purpose of se-
curing the equivalent of return priv-

: ileges.
"Discontinue all free exchanges.".

i AGED MAX STRUCK BY AUTO
Ijewistown, Pa., July 6.?Elijah

i Leeper, aged 75 years, of Burnham,
' was struck by an auto near Burn-j

: ham Park. He received scalp
wounds and bruises about the body. I

\u25a0 He was taken to the Lewistown Hos-
J pital.

Is a problem that confronts the farmer In the very near future and I
the question of getting it done is a perplexing one unless he has a §

Cleveland Caterpillar Tractor
Labor shortage and the demand for more acreage is what the

farmer is up against. With,a CLEVELAND TRACTOR one third
the labor is saved and three times the amount of work is accom-
plished. Investigate the CLEVELAND TRACTOR.

Harrisburg Auto Co.
Fourth and Kelker Streets

Reo, Duplex, Hurlburt, Beeman Tractors.

f We are receiving
M tt orders for Over-
M \u25a0 lands now at to-

-1 I i \u25a0 day's price by those
m m I ft ji H who wish to retain

JF \u25a0 \u25a0 inpocketthe
amount of the ad-

?,vance in price which
takes effect July 15.

% / ' We cannot guar-
-antee to sell all

W \u25a0 U \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 models at to-day's
price up until July

if W H jS 9 1 IS?but it is to your

IJBL
interest to come and
see us and let us

\u25a0 " * " take care of your

I I\| \u25a0 I lm/ And Save the

f T
Advance in
Price, July 15

I THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO.
212-214 North Second St. Open Evenings

STERLING TIRE
SHIPMENT IN

Keystone Sales Company Re-
ceives Stock; Long

Over Due

A large order for Sterling Tires

L/that was placed some weeks ago by
the Keystone Sales Company, at

108 Market street, has Just been re-

ceived. This shipment Includes all

the standard sizes of Sterling tires
and tubes. With traffic conditions as
they are at present, this is welcome
news to the motorist that has been

waiting for Sterling tires.
The Sterling tire was introduced

to Harrlsburg sometime ago but for
the last month or so the local rep-
resentative of the Sterling tire cor-
poration has been unable to secure
shipments on this product and has
had to turn down numerous orders,
but announces to-day that he will
be able to fillall orders from now on.

The same service will be rendered
on Sterling tires as heretofore. All
adjustments will be made at the

store rooms of the Keystone Sales
Company, and all the repair work as
per the guarantee will also be taken
care of locally.

It is not true that all cars

drive and handle alike. We
will prove it to you if you
will get behind the wheel
for half an hour. Have you
ever driven a Hupmobile?

. HUPMOBILE
The Comfort Car

Hbg. Agency Co.
103 MARKET ST.

BEI.I> 3504

SA TURDAY EVENING,

Motor Fire Truck Helps
Safeguard Great Plant

Modern factory construction of
reinforced concrete equipment with
sprinkler systems, hose stations, au-

tomatic alarms, etc., render a de-

structive Are well nigh Impossible?-
provided the blaze is detected and
quenched in its Incipient state. Many
manufacturers have gone even far-
ther than the mechanical and struc-

tural safeguards, and have organiz-
ed factory Are departments.

All of the protective means and
measures been adopted In the

great plant of Dodgfe Brothers at
Detroit, which is as nearly fireproof
as modern construction can make it.
In addition, a motor fire truck is
always ready, day and night, to
speed to the scene of a blaze. It
has been placed in service not be-
cause of abnormal liability to or In-
crease in the number of fires, but as
a measure of greater efficiency.

The truck is built on a Dodge
Brothers chassis, and carries a com-
pete fire fighting outfit, from small
hand extinguishers to 800 feet of
2 1-2-Inch hose. It is painted the
regulation fire department red, with
brass trimmings, and could easily be
taken for a standard fire truck be-
longing to a city Are department.

Apparently nothing useful or es-
sential In fire-lighting has been
omitted from its equipment. This
includes two 35-gallon chemical
tanks, with 2 1-2 inch base connec-
tion; two 2 1-2-gallon extinguishers
on air pressure; six one-quart ex-
tinguishers; 500 feet of 2 1-2-lnch
liose in 50-foot lengths; 200 feet of
one-inch chemical hose in 50-foot
lengths; 100 feet of 5-8-inch rope
for hose lines; nozzles, hose holders,
spanner wrenches, hydrant reducers,
axes, crowbars, wire cutters and
rubber gloves, lanterns, etc., together
with a 26-foot extension ladder, a
fii%t aid kit and a stretcher.

Friction is a Poor Passenger
to Haul Around in Your Car

"No matter what kind of a car
you drive, how many passengers it

holds, or where or when you drive,
there's an extra passenger along
with you," says a local garage man.

. "It's old man friction. You can't
see him, but you can notice the ef-
fect of his sly, damaging tactics. He
runs up your gasoline and repair
bills and wears out your car a lot
quicker as long as he has his own
way.

"Friction must be eliminated by
the use of a good lubricant, and I
have found the graphite lubricants
manufactured by the Dixon Com-
pany most effective. The selected
tlake graphite In the grease forms an
unusually long-wearing coating that
keeps the metal contact surfaces
from the rasping grind that wears
away the parts. Graphite is espe-
cially good for cars used to travel-
ing a hilly country."
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